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WORK BEGINS ON MONTE CASINO
OPEN LETTER —

Dear Sodai - Sal: This here is a special letter to all Sodal-Sals. It may
not look very important būt give a listen, won’t you?

A new Year has begun and also a new eddition to the
“Draugas”. This new addition is an e.vclusive page for
Sodalists, and Sodalists alone. Sure it’s a “super” idea and
you likę it, būt — a problem comfronts us, as usual.
Now, here is our problem — you see, we want each
and every Sodalist to feel that she is a part of this page.
VV’e vvant each Sodality in the Lithuanian Sodality Union to
have their say-so in the page T.here is an entire page to
be devoted to the Sodality each month and we vvant everyone and everything to be in it don’t we? That is where you
come in. It will be up to you to let us knovv about it or pass
it on to your respective Publicity Committee Chairman so
that she in turn will be able to give it to us.

Perhaps there is a dance, a party or someone outstanding in your parish that you want everyone else to
know about. How about those Camera Fiends stalking
around scaring everyone? Their “snaps” are probably terrific! We vvould likę to have them. And say, how about
that super-scintillating book review someone gavę at your
lašt meeting? We vvant all that and more too! Gįve us all
the news, gossip and what have and vve will kiss you on
both cheeks and vvon’t even blush.
VVhat vvould you likę included in this page? I’Il bet a
plug niekei that a million and two things popped into your
mind vvhen you read that sentence. How about letting us in
on it?
Say hey, before we forget. We are looking for our
name! No kidding ,vve have no name for our page W.e just
can’t keep calling it “page”; that sounds out ,of sorts.
Therefore, a name has to be found. We are offering a
prize for the vvinning name. Seeing as most of you are
briilliant characters or “brajns’ 'and you have a multitude
of narnės to suggest vve knovv vve will have a tough job
seleoting one.
Now you know our problem — news suggestions and
a name. Simple? Not very, būt you won’t let us down vvill
you? The mailman has given fair vvarning that he will
have to make a special trip to get all your ideas and
suggestions to us so don’ tbe afraid of overloading the
“poor” mailman.

• fore any reconstructlon will be possible at the fame<f Abbej
•f Monte Casino, south of Rome in Italy, vast quantities oi
rubbje mušt be cleared from the scene. Workmen are ahow»
here beginning to clear the aite. The pieture giyes some idea
of the great devastation that was caused in the bombing ak
e
tacks upon this ancient monastery. (Giordani Photo) A

Whafs mr mm! TalkmgJ^Over
VVe’re looking for an afctrac-

tive name for the Sodality
All of us have vvalked
Section. Do you have one? alone at night. Every one of
Send it in.
į us has felt the deep, heavy
Were siving aw.y . very bUctoess crowding in from
»orth»HUe prire for the winPU’hing down
ning Utie. Send your sugges- uP°n him as he tramped the
tions to Angelą Cibulskis, 2516 hard long road, — has felt
W. 69th. St., or the ENGLISH the wet wind eutting the
PAGE, Draugas, 2334 South dark and lash one’s face with
Oakley Avė.
į its whip. Just to walk likę
this for hours! Then all -of
Šit right dovvn and put your “brainstorms’ ’with your
------------------a sudden a small splinter of
name and address on a penny post card and send it to —
off to. the left'blinks
•
U.L. Relief Director light
in the window of a farm
Miss Angelą Cibulskis
house, and for some reason
2516 West 69th Street
Sails
For
Europe
Chicago 29, Illinois,
vve know not what — we are
Rev.
Dr.
Joseph
Končius,
warmed by it: we are no
be seeing you next month!
Thanks a lot
the
national
president
of
the
alone. For with that
Sodai — Sec I i United Lithuanian Relief
light there is life, and we
Fund of America, Ine., which are glad to know that it is
is a member of the National there. We can vvalk on
Soda
Iv
Union
Reou
ar
?
rom,
^\
t
°
m1
"
tereat
'
for Europe
juuaniy UIIIUII neyuiai lng and highhghted by ma- War Fund, aailed
on the
Queen somehow strengthened by
}ny new proposah.. Ali Soda- EHzabeth Thlg tri ia
this needle of light away in
;ll3tS are cord.ally invited to undertak<įn for tha pUrpose the distance
attend.
of studying the conditions
Sunday, January 27th
AU of us have vvalked
of
war
torn
Lithuanian
alone
at night. In the midst
Cicero. — The Chicago
abroad,
to
determine
the
our friends and acąuainSodality Unoin will hold its
RESERVE SUNDAY,
needs of Lithuanians in of
next meeting on Sunday,
tances
and family at times
exile, of whom there are
February 10, 1946
January 27th, at St. Anthoover 250,000, and at the re- we have felt alone. In the
ny's Parish Hali, Cicero.
.
•• r*
. quest of other relief organi-: middle of a lighted room
vOnCGrt ■ zations, to report on the en- with the radio blac ;,g and
The meeting will be pre- Į Draugas
tire relief problem regard- į the chatter of voices, vve
ceded by a Ping-Pong con- į
and
less of creed or nationality. i have felt the strong darktęst (at 2 p. m.) which is 1
open to all Sodalists. The
Valentine Dance --------------------------------- lin the life of every man.
meeting is scheduled to beon senses for a moment
at the
gin at 3 p. m. The guest
that indescribable grip of
speaker vvill be Rev. E. Ab- J
Life within life. Likę that
St. Agnės’ Auditorium
romavičlus, whose topic will
moment immediately after
JANUARY 14-31 ■■■■■■■
be “Three Days VVith The Archer Avė. and Rockwell
TM NaUaaal PoundctUa for lafeatlU Foto lyti ■
(Continued on page Four)
Trappists”.
The meeting
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Father Juliau

Aim, Purpose of a Sodality

|n

Pa ssin g

The Sodality is definitely
means Qf
If you have not seen “The
a religious society which committees.
r Bells of St. Mary” then mark
from the * very beginnmg
1. Devotion to Mary — it down as a “mušt” for your
was organized for personai
holinsss and Catholic Action ^ur Lady Committee.
screen entertainment. It has
or Lay Apostolate. Sočiai i 2. Personai Sanctification a plot, (really a rarity nowalife, which is whole-hearted-— Eucharistic Committee.
days),
good music, clean
ly supported, has never been
3. Sanctification of Neigh-' jokės; and of course there’s
the sole purpose of existen- bor — Apostolic Committee. Bing, too. There are quite a
ce for any Sodality. A So4. Defence of the Church few hard punching truths in it,
dality that strives just for — Literature Committee.
and one of the best is Sr.
the sanctification of its all four of which committees Mary Benedict’S answer to aj
members is not fulfilling all are aided by Social-Life and giri who wanted to be a nūn
its purposes, just as a Soda- Publicity Committees.
just to flee from the sordid :
5 Mildred Pierces, where many a
lity vitally progressing as an;
Marian wav of life is world.
organization that is bent on i gurg
eternal hapwoman is a flousie and the
“A giri doesn’t enter the men are rakęs. Even the pagan
extending a charitab'e hand .
Thy f
.
b
towards all yetcare., =ht cP“Tby the "stopk convent just to escape from Romans sought and lived by a
rf UsTeSrs !s fX
for
» bit of the world, būt because she has higher moral code. Oh, come
ment ot its memDers is iail heaven spell Eternal gaiva .found Someone, more precious now Mr. Johnson — are you
us to fulf.ll all it. obliga- Uon Qu^ every thought than the world can ever kidding ?
tions
word, and action should be offer.”
Isn’t it true that we have I No teacher should be too
The motto of the Sodality, motivated with these sim“To Jesus Through Mary”, 1 ple, būt acute, reasons ai- Į forgotten Jesus as Someone ! severe with any pupil for
can be applied to a Sodalist’s ! ways before us: TO DOvery dear to us and His Love J day-dreaming. It is just a
spiritual and actual life. The THE RIGHT THING — AT as the most prįceless gift that human weakness to find solace
Holy Hour we attend, the THE RIGHT TIME — THE we could ever have? A giri j in our dream world where we
Sodality commu'ioa Sun- RIGHT WAY — FOR THE thinks of her future and can excel and find joy in our
day, the dance or sočiai, the RIGHT PURPOSE.
pictures to herself a husband, i successes and happiness. Thus
informal discussion, the anThus, dear Sodalists, you not quite a Van Johnson, būt! at sometime or other in our
nual retreat or day of recol-‘ wįli”get f™m you7*Šodality almost likę him. She pictures; lives we mušt have dreanit
lection, the pamphles or only what you put into it her home as a cozy nešt. Būt and pictures ourselves as being
good novels at our disposal į because every member is a how rarely does she ever see j martyrs, fleeing from persethrough the effoits of the fraction of this society con- .herself as true to Jesus and cutors, or leading adventurous
Literature Committee, the tributing in an individuali, growing in love for him amid lives- Nothing, however, that
stamp dnve, religious ar- and collective way toward au the comforts that He gives we have ever dreamt of our^°Ur °Wn

in’nnn

the play participated in, one
and all can biing u 3 closer
to Christ through Mary.
The Sodality aims at bringing Christ through Mary in
our daily lives eo that our
Marian way of life may be
lived twenty-fcur hours
every day of the 3 ear and
not just
at a monthly
meetj
j
w or communk n Sunday.
We learn to practke the
ideals and virtues of Mary
and Her Divine Son in
17 the

Mary—Maiden.

HELP!

The

four major aims of

HELP

HELP;

The Sodalitv Section needs

■ yOur help„ Make it YOUR !
hv e»»,un<r s„ voi p
section Dv sendmg m YOLR
conlril)lltion _ ^hatever yo„

dance, on the teach, at the
recreation cente s. and at
home, as we.l a3 in Church.
An intere;tfng Sodality is
an aęjive, energetic Sodali
ty. A dūli Sodali.y is one į
with nothing particular to
do. The active Sodality
stresses the four purposes
contained in the first and
primary rule of the Sodali
ty, namely;
1. Aiming to foster in its
members an ardent devo
tion, reverence, and filiai
love towards the Blessed
Virgin Mary. and through
this devotion and protection
of so good a Mother, it
seeks,
2. To make the faithful
gathered together
under
her name good Catholics,
sincerely bent on sanctifying themselves, each in his
statė of life, and
3. Zealous, as far as their
condition in life permits, to
save and sanctify their
neighbor, and
4. To defend the Church
of Jesus Christ against the
attacks of the wicked.

the Sodality are practically

ard yCUF neiSh'' and will give to

Her? That selves could be as

terrifying

bor s salvation. Do your must be the reason whv even and dreadful compared to the
part as we’l as you can and the wealthiest person is never sutfenngs and terrors of our
cur work will te half done.
content; for he is forever Cithuanian cousins. Many of

may consider interesting and
useful. Then we won’t have
trouble getting this Section out

once a month.
HELP!

HELP!

HELP!

Medalis!

searching for a lasting joy them have been exiled to the
and peace that just cannot be Urals or to far off Siberia to
found amid earthly tsings. Thej slave iR the Steel factories or
found amid earthly things. The *n the lumber camps amid the
lasting and sustaining peace' m°®t frightful conditions .They
.
. .
.
-. - ____
are ______
the true ___
martyrs
of "1946"
t.__ n-ifMC
”
and
joy of __heart
can____
be found,
arenyrinoLne true martyrs oi
,
.in the
J/.
.
,
I
S1I
tbo
hardshins
church just around the suffering the worst hardships
just because they are Catholic
corner.
Lithuanians.

Remember
Eric Johnson, the new czar
Kemember to say a prayer
i °f the movie industry reallyj for them that our Mutual
pulled off a fast one when he, HeaverJly
Mother
would
recently said that the presentl succour them and that her
Christian morals are antedated J gentie grace would lighten
and that people will soon live their sad and weary hearts.
according to morals taught May the gentie fingers of the
them by the movie industry. Mother most kind wipe aways
Of all the insane remarks that! their bitter tears and that
we have ever heard, this is wonderful smile of Hers bring
the !‘tops”. Picture to your-į a cheering hope to heart full
self your neighborhood full of of bittemes sand pain.

WHAT IS A FRIEND???

John A. Coleman. K. S. G., chairman of the New York Stock Exthange, who has been chosen to
receive the 1945 Catholic Action
Medai, conferred annually by St.
Bonaventūre College. Olean. N.
Y., to the outatanding Catholic
ayman of the year. Mr. Coleman
tas long aerved as exectittve
ihairman of the Special Gtfta
Committee of the New York
Catholic Charities appeals.
(NC Photoa >

What is a friend? A friend is one
Who takes you by the hand...
Who listens to your troubles and
Who tries to understand...
Who comforts you in sickness and
Rejoices in your health...
And who is always at your side
In poverty or wealth...
Who does not ask for payment or
Expect the slightest share...
And who will keep youf secret when
Entrusted to his care...
A friend is one who reaMy means
The praises he presents...
And criticizės only to
Promote your competence...
Who always serves you faithfully
And is sincere and true...
And who would merely likę to have
The šame respect from you...
— James J. Mctealfe.
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BITS O’ NEVVS FROM EVERYVVHERE

ST. GEORGE S (Bridgeport)
Starting witlt some back events, of the past few months, which
are not known at alk... The HALLOWEEN PARTY sponsored hy
the Senięr Sodalists under the Sočiai Life Committee Chairman,
ANN VENSLOYV, and her assistant, JEAN RUNELLA, was a
fun-filled evening for all. It was attended by the Junior Sodalists as
weli as the Senior. Aside from the miscellancous games, a jitterbug
contest \vas eonducted, refreshments served and two prizes given
away in the costume sho\v. GERALDINE ZABLE, who wore a
clown outfit received a prize for the funniest and VIRGINIA
BALiNIS appearing in a soldier’s garb walked off with the prize
for the most original. HATTIE KANTUTIS representing a Polo
niai giri, reoeived recognition for the most beautiful costume worn....
It was good to see our Spiritual Directod, FATHER Jl'LIAN
GRINIS, back with the Sodality at the Decembcr meeting, after a :
6 week confinement at Loretto Hospital. We all wish him the best
of health in this new year... Among the Corportd Wodks of Mercy,
26 SOBALISTjSr comprising a group of Jr's and Sr’s, visited ST.
VINCENT’S ORPHANAGE with arms full of toys and clothes for
the. orphans. Ąrrangements for this tour were made by the Eucharistie Committee Chairman, ADELLE ABROMAVIČIUS. The kind
įSisters of Charity escorted us throughout the building, beginning
with the top floor—a solarium, where we all had a ehance to be witli
. the 2 to 3 year olds. at play... In continuing our tour, it was heartbreaking to find out that many of the tots’ parents are known and
their problems are court cases, therefore, the children are not up
for adoption.... Those štili in cribs varying from a few days, weeks,
and some months old were very tempting to pick-up and carry
home as LIVE DOLLS; however, we were only spectators viewing
them from behind glass partitions in the corridor. Some tots, of the
barely crawling and otheds of the standing age, stood in their cribs

BRIDGEPORT SODALISTS AT HALLOVVEEN PARTY l
vaving to us and smiling as if to lell us they enjoyed our visit.
Finally, the tour was concluded by a visit to the Chapel which is
beautiful and reminded many of us of our Dear Alma Mater (S.
C. A., of course)........
lt was on the šame Junday morning that the Sodalists had
served breakfast to the Holy Name Men’s special event which was
attended by the retumed Servicemen and the parents and wives of
the parish’s deceased Servicemen for whom a Memorial Mass war
held. The tips received at the breakfast table amounted to $10,
whieh the girls contdibuted to St. Vincenta Orphanage instead of
dividing the money among themselves....

EVELYN DAMBRAUSKAS, former Vice-Vresident and pre
vious year’s Secretarv of the Sodality had left us as she stepped to
the altar on l>ec. 1, 1945 to receive the Holy Saeramcnt of Matrimony at the 10 o’cloek Mass, with LT. (J. G.) JOHN J. REMEN-.
CHUS.... A bridal shower from the Jodality vvas held in the Soda
lity Clubdoom previous to the vvedding day, where a number of
Sodalists gathered in bidding her farevvell, extending their best
vvishes, and bestovving personai gifts as vvell as the usual gift from
the Sodality.... CHANCE BOOKS have been distributed a fevv
months ago for raffling a $50 Vietory Bond and the deadline sėt
for our January meeting.... The SODALITY UNION’S CHRISTMAS PARTY vvhich was to take plaee at the St/ George Sodality
Clubroom on Sunday, Dee. 30, at 3 o’cloek vvas poslponed; hovvever,
the loeal PARISI! SODALISTS had their ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
PARTY on that day as originally planned by the Jodai i ty Union’s
Sočiai Life Chairman, ĮRENK GUMl’LIAUSKAS, vvho also hails
from Bridgeport and vvho vvas assisted by this parish’s Sočiai Life
Committee Chairman, ANN VEtNSLO\V and the Prefeet, VIRGINIA
BALNIS

Known by clrcus folks the country over, is Father Edward S. Sulllvan, of St. Peter’s Church. Cambridge, Mass., pietured in his study,
as he looks over his coltection of circus posters. "Father Ed" re
ali zed a lifelong ambition of spending hla vacation with a circus. "I
had more fun than a kid," he sald of his experiences with the big
big top folk..INP* (NC PhotosJ,

biggest event to start off the activities for the year—1946....

BRIGHTON PARK
For the thirty-fifth anniversary of ST. GABRIEL’S PARI|SII
of Milvvaukee, (ltev. Peter Cinikas, M. I. C pastor), the Brighton
Paik Glee Club directed by MRS. ANN PIEZA, and drama by
HELEN JUCIUS, entertained a full house for approximately two
hours.... It is interesting to note that this vvas the first time a Lithuanian group had performed at St. Gabriel’s parish - quite an honor
for the Brighton Park Glee Club and no one else could be more
deserving as they vvere.
The drama entitled “LIETUVIŠKOJ VESTUVES” made a
hit vvith everyone - the east was as follows - HELEN PAULIUS,
HELEN JUCIUS, IRENE PAKELTIS, EMILY PAUKŠTIS and
OSYVELDA KOLALIS. Daneers: EMILY PAUKŠTIS, ELEANOR
KISSEL, L A VERNE JANUŠAUSKAS, GERTRUDE GAIŽAUS
KAS, OSYVELDA KOLALIS, DOLORES TALMONT, SYL,VIA
VERTELKA, HELEN CHAPAS.
We wish continued praise and acclaim for the Brighton Park
Glee Club - keep it up girls we sure are proud of you!

(Continued on page 4)
(Talkiną It Over, cont’d)
death when stripped of
everything that one loves
and owns and desires, he
sees himself as God sees The Lithuanian University
him every moment of his Club will hold its next re
gular meeting on Sunday,
life.
Jan. 27th, at the home of
Eilėn
Skirmont, 5493 South
Dawn Over Death
Gomeli Avė. (apt. 301).
Proceedings will get under
way at 3:30 p. m.
All regular members are
reąuested to be present. Any
other students of Lithua
nian descent, having 15 or
more credits are eligible and
are cordially invited to join
the L. U. C.

REGARDING FUTU.RK EVENTS, our Prefeet, and Sočiai
Life Committee Chairman with the nssistance of all the members.
have completed the preiiminary plaus for a WINTER FROLIC
and DANGE to take plaee on SATURDAY, FEBRUARV 9. 1946
Coaat Oiiard Thoto
at ,St. George Ballroom. Music will l>c fumished by REX PAUL
ON A SMALL ATOLL on the
and his ORCHESTRA, Admission 75c. Everyone is assured of a road to the Philippines. A comrade
pays his lašt respects to a fallen
jollv evening of fun gnlore.... If you hear a rustlc with the breeze baddy
who lies in the parched coraj
stirring out your way, just remember it’s the Bdidgeport Sodalists, sandi while at home Vietory Bond
dollara pave the way for aid to the
prancing around getting ads, patrons, and selling tiekets for the I liRrri*a
famitv.
•

L.U. Club Meeting
Sunday, January 2ž1h

Did you likę it?
Hou DO you ilke the Soda
lity Section?
What DON’T you likę abont
it?

Drop us a few Įmes, telling
us of your criticfcm and suggestions that wiU help the
staff to improve on the good
and discard the had elementą
of the Sodality Section.

THANKS A LOT!
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It’s Happened!

rr

rr

l'm Falling In Love.

AA

ARRIAGE is a very
serious kslit ition. It
carnot be taken for granted.
It creates a life-long obligation a peimanent t o ?, d (althcugh cne wculd tkink
otherwise,
after
sseing
what’s been going on in the
world today).
Marriage,
therefore, raust be enterei
into not merely from the
vievvpoint of romance, būt
from that of practical consideration as well.
Some time ago I heard
some girls (worrying about

/▼M

the man shortage) say,
“
j
“We’re going to San Fran- other, would be folly. Mar-1
Cisco to meet the first ship riage should be based on
that comes in.” From such a reason. Love alone dces not
remark, one wou’d think suffice.
that all they want is a man. i
It would seem that there is1 . Moralists have described
no thought of love. Then,
a “temporary madtoo, to fall in love, when ,n**
after anothpeople are not suited to each er^’
18 n°t rea-Hy a madness, būt oniy a time of exalted feeling and emotion,
where romance take3 the
place of reality.
When, therefore, you find
yourse falling in love with
a moment ąt

...

- ® “*

before this j

1 fa\ romance has q<uite
"“t“ J101 J
yOU- and ask
fnith
a™61*1** re,aS°n tnd
ebniPP
eu
®Uch.a

MĄRR/ĄGE ROBCS

n

rBE CU>THlNO
CER1TMONY ■

(Continued from page 3)
MARQUETTE PARK
Duriug the Deeember meet ing of the Marųuette Park Sodality
the politieal “Big-wigs” of Chicago would have picked up a few
pointers on how to get their “man” into office. After a “little”
talk with the Lord, who gavę the campaigners their iospiration, the
Sodalists eleeted the fo.lowing officers: President - HATT1E LASKIS; Vice-Pres. - CHRISTINE KUOGA; Rec. Secretary - HELEN
SCIlBELSKbS; Fin. Secretary - HELEN DRUKTENIS; Treasurer - 1X>R1S MATTAS; Sgt. of Anus - SONIA BARTKUS, LOVĮ-

wS you te“
SK KAIKIS; «*»
- ČOPHIE SPBTYVA;
of yourself and
r II: rublicit-v eonunittee Chairman - BERNICE JOCIUS; E. O. L.
avoid being- SweDt off v * 1 ’ bairman - VIRGINIA BALNIS; Board of Directors meiabers feet by this powerful p°^- EMILIE PROSE’ OENE KOmS*
Remember the old sayThe officers are wished every success posRible for their coming
or® y°u leap!

Vear o£ Office. The Sodalists are whole-lwartily with them in all of

Novehsts and writers of their und<?rtakings . g<X)D LUCK ALL!...
Viola
Mae
.
PjTys ?Tho mu®t’ . above all, P s . Note t0 RATTIE LASKIB - '
..Note; This poem was sent m make their plota įnterestmg,
for christmas,
aFe very ^ond of representEven without the campaigning we know you would have been
diTnot appear at that time.
| in&
as something in- eleeted būt it was such fun - and incidentally FR. ŽAK štili wants
FMITOR ev^a^e» 80 that when two his sharc in your “pay-off ” to the campaigners. What saylIATTIE?
fated people come togetber <)r 4jjj į$
you broke?
the plot mušt work out, desmost heartfelt sympathy gocs out to SONIA BARTKUS
Christmas Time pite either of them. This is uponOur
death o'f her father during the Chritmas holidays. May he
not quite true in real life. ręst inthepeaee...
By Vio'ii Mae
Christmas time is coming There is a preliminary stage
’round
which young p®°ple are
INDIANA HARBOR SODALITY
The air is full of cheer,
very strongly attracted to
INDIANA UARBOR SODALITY played Host on DeeemJoyous Yueltide carols sound1 $ack °ther and are beginn- her The
l
‘
2
th
to BSV. FATHER .TULIAN GRINIUS, VIRGINIA
To chime out the New Year. ing to fall in love, būt in BALNIS, DOLORES LAZUTKA, and IRENE PAKELTES from
which they are not so compietely blind to each other’s
Lithuanian Sodality Union.... The Sodalists of Indiana Harbor
People are rushing to and fro faults as not to be able to i are K°*n£ to trx their utmost. to attend the next Lithuanian Sodality
3 cio iiul tu ue anie
«—v
--------Buying and urapping things, fonu a reasonable judgment. Union Tunctioo so as to beconie acųuainted with aud derive benefit
KidR are afl a wantm’ to know That is the time in which, from the Sodnlity Union.
Wh»L tLai' old Santa brings. you mušt weigh
the
AFTER t»bc meetiog a CHRISTMAS PARTV was hchi. ap_
,
c
au
®feP you are taking and to petizers, choeolate cake and eoffec were served. Gamės were played
Everyones prepanng torthe

..

w...
įth

an

whether the per8on of

a|u, prizps WQn by FATHER JVLIAN GRINIUI, and VIRGINIA

'yhom you are growing so BALNIS.
fond is vvorthy and suitablei to 5,^,,*
pleasure, to be your mate for life.
funerion

u nes

Each guext reccived a Christmas Gift.... We look ,forward
the INDIANA HARBOR SODALISTS at our next

For in many, many ways
«
»
This Noel, is truely a
people who trifle with ................................................ ............................................. —
treasure. ^ove and enter into romantic are also deeply foolish. The sidered whetherthey are
Most of are Armed
Forces ąttachments without any gįft of your heart and af- going!
Are back from the fighting
w°[h™™tnd wUl f®S‘iOnS is the GREATEST
If you are falling in love.
fronts PiayinS Wltn Iire and Wl11 gift you can offer to any -.
J QTnp T
nn<t
That’s one of our happiness~rn themselves and others. Į one. because it means the lISTEN’^STOPthat
That s one oi our happiness
wh(> ruah
& ro. įf
f
WHOLE SELF. LISTEN! ST0P’,.
that
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